The Tech Wins Most Track Events As Bruins Are Strong In Field

Technology is Host Saturday

In a tight battle which was not de-
decided until the last event, the M. I. T. track team won back the flag held by Brown for the past year, and re-
covered all the half mile held by Tech. For the actual meet, the distance between Colie and Cooper was a close one.

The half mile was won by Colie, and the 1000 yard run by Cooper. The two freshmen are being made to provide for the meet which will be held here on Tech Field this Friday and Saturday. Preparations are being held in the track room of the English Intercollegiates which are centered about the fight for the American Youth Congress to provide jobs, scholar-
ships, and vocational training for American youth. Credit for the victory should go to Guerke and Cooper again.

In the last event, the M. I. T. team clinched its victory at the last moment. The outstanding single race after the two-twenty dash being run by Tech was the 1500 meter. The Brown freshmen swamped the other teams by a score of 80 to 37.

The sophomore boat is com-
cluded with a score of $80 to 37.

Two Tech Crews Compete

Two Boats, the second fresh-
men 150's and a sophomore crew, will compete for the annual Richard's Trophy on the Charles Sunday, Runyan Colie, the Phi. Gamma and sorority. The other event was won by Skipper Olsen. The totals for the regatta were as follows: Colie, 115; Olsen, who did not compete in the morning, 84; Taylor, 81.

In the afternoon half of the meet, Colie placed first in four out of five races. The other event was won by Skipper Olsen. The totals for the regatta were as follows: Colie, 115; Olsen, who did not compete in the morning, 84; Taylor, 81.
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